
ELDER MICHELLE BRAXTON 

Elder Michelle Braxton is a member of the Christian Fellowship Center and Outreach Ministries under 

the Pastorate of the Rev. Dr. Joel D Rudolph Sr., an apostle in the Lord’s Church, where she is recognized 

as a prophet and function in the office of Prophet.  She has a strong prophetic ministry and is known for 

accuracy and singing spontaneous songs of the Lord.  She is called to train and equip the church on how 

to respond to prophetic ministry and consequently trains and mentors’ others who have been called to 

the prophetic as well.  

Michelle will be preaching for 23 years this month March 2020. Her first message was a have A Vision 

Mission and A Commission coming from Isaiah 6 chapter. 

Elder Michelle Braxton holds several positions in her local church where she serves as Elder. 

She is a graduate of The Gilgal Bible Institute and a Biblical Instructor. 

The positions she holds are Director of Christian Education and Co-Director of MIT program Ministers in 

Training. She also has a prayer ministry geared to training Intercessors and prophetic gifts.  It’s called 

The Wall/Prophetic Intercessors live on Facebook. 

 

Elder Michelle resides in East Orange, NJ with her husband of 19 years Gary L Braxton and one of their 

sons, Jaeson Daniel Salter. Her eldest son Joshua D Salter reside with his wife and her heart 

granddaughter Little Miss Charleigh Jael Salter in Richmond Virginia. 

She became an author in July 2014 with her book entitled Living with HIV (Him In Victory an 

autobiographical story of her Journey and Victory with HIV/AIDS. She is also an activist in the fight to 

destroy this pandemic. She was also trained as an Peer Educator for HIV/AIDS through the CDC which 

teaches those infected by the disease how to learn to manage their physical and mental health through 

workshops called WILLOW. She has been the Keynote speaker for World AIDS Day at the Rutgers 

Medical School. Feature is POZ magazine as 100 most influential people. Where she did a photo shoot 

and an interview for the magazine which was called Jersey Girls issue. She has received Women of 

Excellence Award and other citations. A Teacher of Excellence Award. 

2 Samuel 23:5 Although my house be not so with God, yet He has made me an everlasting covenant 

ordered in all things: sure for this is all my salvation, and all my desire although he make it not to grow. 


